
Helping to Build and Preserve Wealth

ABOUT THE BULFINCH GROUP

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of The Bulfinch

Group is to be the preeminent

provider of insurance and

financial services to successful

individuals, families and

businesses in New England.  

We will accomplish this by

offering unmatched expertise

and world class service to our

clients. Our focus will always

be on understanding our clients’

dreams and aspirations and on

implementing comprehensive

strategies to help them build

and preserve wealth.

Our ultimate goal is to make 

a lasting, positive impact

on the lives of our clients 

and associates, and on the

communities in which they live.

We make a difference. 

Guardian, its subsidiaries, agents or employees do not give tax or legal advice.  You should consult your tax or legal advisor regarding your individual situation. Securities products and services offered through Park Avenue
Securities Inc. (PAS). PAS is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of Guardian. The Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC, an agency of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America, New York, NY is a subsidiary of The
Bulfinch Group. 

PAS is a member SIPC, FINRA 2011-3537

■ COMPANY BACKGROUND

The Bulfinch Group provides comprehensive insurance and financial services to individuals,

families, and businesses that are seeking to integrate the many aspects of their “personal

economy” into a unified strategy. Our team of professionals has decades of experience in every

dimension of financial services. Working in close collaboration with our clients and their legal

and accounting advisors, The Bulfinch Group provides the protection and planning strategies

necessary to help build and preserve wealth.

Today, more and more investors are looking for one

financial professional to manage all of their financial needs.

Through Park Avenue Securities, our retail broker-dealer, 

we can provide our clients with full financial strategies to

meet their unique and ever changing needs. Together, The

Bulfinch Group and Park Avenue Securities allow our clients

to easily select those investments that are right for them.

e.g., Mutual Funds, Stocks, Individual Bonds, 529 Plans,

Variable Annuities, or Professionally-Managed Accounts.

Founded in 1994, The Bulfinch Group is headquartered at

160 Gould Street in Needham, MA and operates offices

throughout New England. The Bulfinch Group has grown 

to a firm of over 160 full-time professionals.

■ RELATIONSHIPS

The Bulfinch Group is a General Agency for The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America

(Guardian), New York, NY, one of the oldest and most respected financial institutions in the U.S.

Since 1860, Guardian has maintained a solid reputation for building long-term relationships 

with its clients by helping them realize their financial goals.

While our relationship with Guardian affords our clients access to outstanding insurance and

financial products, The Bulfinch Group also has the independence to draw on the expertise and

products of other institutions to find the exact fit for our clients’ long and short term goals.

Whether our clients are

preserving and growing

assets, planning for a 

child’s education, or 

saving for retirement, 

our Representatives have 

the tools and investment

vehicles to develop an

objective, customized

approach to address 

our clients’ goals 

and objectives. 
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BUSINESS PLANNING

Business owners have unique needs for protection and growth. A qualified insurance and financial professional can

provide strategies and guidance. Too often, business owners ignore or delegate the responsibility of company insurance

and benefits planning. Through team building, and forming strategic alliances with our clients’ current advisors, The

Bulfinch Group oversees all aspects of a business’ financial growth and security. Business Planning Services include:

■ CORPORATE BENEFITS STRATEGIES

Bulfinch Benefits provides a one-stop process for

comprehensive group life, health and disability

coverage, and retirement plans. We design, implement,

and service corporate benefit programs, and also assist

with analysis and referral for liability (property and

personal), workman’s compensation, and more.

■ 401(k) AND RETIREMENT PLANNING

Retirement plans not only provide a business owner the

means for a comfortable retirement, but they are also

essential tools for helping employers attract and retain

high quality, dedicated employees. The Bulfinch Group

assists business owners and managers with designing

the appropriate 401(k) and other retirement plans to

suit their specific employee base and company profile.

■ KEY EMPLOYEE INSURANCE

Would the loss of the business owner or top management

greatly affect your company’s bottom lines? The Bulfinch 

Group can arrange programs to indemnify your company 

and protect its assets in the event of partner death or 

disability, or the unforeseen loss of a key employee.

■ SELECTIVE BENEFITS FOR KEY INDIVIDUALS

Bonus plans, non-qualified retirement deferred compensation

plans, and supplemental disability plans are extremely useful

tools to recruit and retain top talent. The Bulfinch Group can

establish these selective benefits programs, as well as special

incentives for retaining and rewarding key employees.

■ BUSINESS CONTINUATION

The Bulfinch Group works with many family-owned and 

small businesses to help them plan for business continuity 

and prepare for challenges, such as taxes, legal fees, and 

family discord that might interfere with that plan.

Guardian, its subsidiaries, agents or employees do not give tax or legal advice.  You should consult your tax or legal advisor regarding your individual situation. Securities products and services offered through Park Avenue
Securities Inc. (PAS). PAS is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of Guardian. The Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC, an agency of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America, New York, NY is a subsidiary of The
Bulfinch Group. 

PAS is a member SIPC, FINRA 2011-3537
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INDIVIDUAL PLANNING

The Bulfinch Group assists individuals and their families in gaining control of

their financial futures. Applying our unique planning methodology, your Bulfinch

financial representative will analyze the broad scope of your life situation and

create a unified plan that may not only meet your needs but also fulfill your

dreams. Individual Planning Services include:

■ FAMILY SECURITY

All the planning in the world won’t help a family that is unprepared to face some of

life’s harshest challenges; disability, illness, an untimely death. The Bulfinch Group will

help your family prepare to replace lost income under any circumstance, including

other potential wealth-eroding factors such as inflation and taxes.

■ ESTATE PLANNING

Wouldn’t it be nice knowing that you have prepared a legacy for those you love and

the causes you support? Protection and planning for your heirs, estate tax planning,

trust establishment, charitable giving are just a few of the issues that The Bulfinch

Group will help you with.

■ RETIREMENT SECURITY

Everyone wants a “comfortable” retirement. But wouldn’t it be better to have a plan

capable of achieving results beyond comfort? We will help you maximize your

retirement income to live the life you’ve always wanted.

Guardian, its subsidiaries, agents or employees do not give tax or legal advice.  You should consult your tax or legal advisor regarding your individual situation. Securities products and services offered through Park Avenue
Securities Inc. (PAS). PAS is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of Guardian. The Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC, an agency of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America, New York, NY is a subsidiary of The
Bulfinch Group. 

PAS is a member SIPC, FINRA 2011-3537
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PRODUCTS/SERVICES OVERVIEW

■ PERSONAL PLANNING
• Wealth Creation

• Cash Flow Analysis

• Advisor Coordination

• Education Planning

– 529 Plans

– Alternate Strategies

• Investment Advisory Services*

– Managed Money

– Portfolio Services

– Risk Tolerance Analysis

■ RETIREMENT PLANNING*
• IRAs

• SEPs

• Annuities

• Cash Flow Planning

• Tax Strategies*

■ EXECUTIVE BENEFITS
• Deferred Compensation

• Split Dollar

• Key Person

• Disability Buy-Out

• Overhead Expense (up to $50K/month)

• Long Term Care

• 412(i) Planning

■ INSURANCE PLANNING
• Life insurance

– Permanent (whole life)

– Term

• Disability insurance

– Own Occupation

• Long Term Care Insurance

– Asset Preservation Strategies

– Indemnity Plans

– Reimbursement Plans

– Medicare and Partnership State
Coordination

• Charitable / Estate Planning

– Gifting Strategies

– Wealth Transfer Strategies

■ BUSINESS PLANNING
• Buy-Sell Agreements

• Succession planning

• Group Benefits

– Life

– Short-term DI

– Long-term DI

– Health / Medical

– Dental

• 401(k) Design and Management

• Sec 125 Plans

• Benefit Design and Implementation

* Guardian, PAS and the representative do not provide legal or tax advice or services 
You should consult your tax or legal advisor regarding your individual situation. Securities products and services offered through Park Avenue Securities Inc. (PAS). PAS is an indirect, wholly owned subsidiary of Guardian.
The Bulfinch Group Insurance Agency, LLC, an agency of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America, New York, NY is a subsidiary of The Bulfinch Group. 

PAS is a member SIPC, FINRA 2011-3537
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